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really practical 
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I =:SUWANTED:~A NAPOLEON OF PLEASURE!* w
* : Perhaps within the past two decades 

| t,319,427 young men have followed the 
It easier for the advice of Horace Greeley which was 

1 .the long I "Oo west, young man. and grow up 
I with the country." This has been 
’ done. Young men have not only come 
J west to grow up with the country; but 

distant as ever, and bids fair to furnish ; many of them have come west and 
explorers for years to come all the ex-1 started the country to growing ; all of 
citing and dangerous adventures they 1 which is commendable.

The fact that the adyice of the im
mortal editor of the New York Tribune 

I has been generally accepted as gospel 
and fallowed as such is apparent on 
every hand, but for an indisputable 
verification of the statement the doubt-
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... .PuMlshetv
legitimate amusemenTT Qf Course there are the 
theaters, but a man gets tired of tbal alone. 
Something with a touch of j danger, an element of 
chance is what is needed and the town will go wild 
over it. Who has the scheme? All we s«k for 
the above pointer is that the man who works out 
the problem will help it to a successful issue by 
wearing the apparel of a gentleman. A well 
dressed man cad more effectively float a new enter
prise than a shabby looking individual. We have 
some elegant clothing waiting to embrace the 
form of the lucky man.

There is' an opportunity' at the present moment 
for,some bright fellow to make a fortune in the next 
few months. All that is needed to accomplish that

ion to ■next ex. ■■■■■■■ 
sought goal wte secured.

The North Pole is apparently as far I
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result is a scheme to «muse the people. Dawson is 
thirsting for pleasure. You will notice it by'26...................... now

the aimless, dejected manner which is- now char
acteristic of the throng on oar principal streets.

The people are suffering for the want of fun. 
They come in from the creeks alter. many months 
of ceaseless labor, anxious to spend their gold 
dust, but without opportunity to spend it "hr any

«
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;■ittt uérrtMng ipaerat The Big Strike.

The boilermakers in èvety large 
me tat working establishment in the

'JhÏÏ ïl«is--b,»,s,»„„

- — _ T», b,„r...b,, r cr, zi
! oroximately 100 men. They hive a na- / .. _ ’r. . . .. « * when w O’Brien case is on and see

îsss&XS: k ■"”"1rr'sr,rdar
, Swkwsa, which lB composed of delegates cha,rsand benches within the railing paper from his pants which he proceed-
v.th-rr, and Can- ^ ^ trades‘UDions of tbe cltv. •«">. *» the sb«nce of chairs and e(1 t0 onroU and re»d as follows:

the metal | benches, leaning over the railing. Let whereas, De principles wot.was con- 
him size up thaesituation as there pre- ceived by Jefferson, enunciated by
sented, then he who dares can dispute Jackson, promulgated by Tilden, elu-
tbat the advice of Horace Greeley has 
not been literally followed.
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There WElegantly furnished rooms with elec, 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel.Conldn't Reslat.

An eccentric clergyman In Cornwall 
had been much annoyed by* the way 
the members of tbe congregation had 
of looking around to see late comers. 
After enduring It for some" time he 
said on entering the reading desk one 
day: “Brethren, 1 regret to see that 
your attention is called away from 
yonr religions duties by yonr very 
natural desire to see who comes ill 
behind you. 1 propose henceforth to 
save you the trouble by naming each 
person who may come late.” . t 

He then begun, “Dearly beloved,” 
but paused half way to Interpolate, 
"Mr. S., with his wife and daughter.”

Mr. 8. looked ‘ rather surprised, but 
the minister, with perfect gravity, re
sumed. Presently he again paused. 
“Mr. 0. and William D." .

The abashed congregation kept their 
eyes studiously beht bn the# 'books. 
The service proceeded In the most or
derly manner, the parson Interrupting 
himself every now and then to name 
some newcomer. At last he said, still 
with the same perfect gravity: ——

“Mrs. 8. In a new bonnet.”
In a moment every feminine head In 

the congregation had turned around.— 
Millinery Trade Review.
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=SBsi This is the latest phase of
workers’ strike. It is interesting as 

~~~ I showing tbe determination of the men 
to force the issue with the employers. 
The boilermakers had demanded terms

Ho! For Across the River !F—
, JONES, MM.

•CHEC"THE STEAMER MARJORIE is now rmutin* on
schedule time You will hear her whistle on 
either aide of the river every hour of the twenty 
four this summer, Round trip 25c, every 
minutes.

cidated by Cleveland and perpetuated 
by William Jennings Bryan still stalk 
rampant dese days, and— ,

“Bere comes er garbage wagin!’" 
yelled a dozen voices and in the mad 
rush to get off the scow Shir less Kid 
lost the minutes of the meeting which 
were afterwards found and handed to 
the Stroller. Billy the Rat, Toe Jam 
Ike and the Granulated Kid fell over-

may'. Dellr,
HIM CLOSELY.
from sn Intelligent 1 identical with those asked by the me

jikiuemen must a1-1 chi mists, rfhmeiy, nine hoars’ work a I Sometime j^„a*slL-kbQwn vision- 
day for tbe same pay they ate getting I ary men was on Napoleon creek down 
at present, working ten hoars • day. the river and while there sank a shaft 

When they presented their demands on a mining claim. Just what he 
is to allow bis|totlle sbop owners, tbe boilermakers I found. If anything worthy of mention, 
i by men who l announced that unless these were grant- Ils problematical ; but on hla way op 

end of labot for purposes | ed, they would quit work June r. the river to Dawson be met another 
—I They have therefore anticipated the well-known character known as Hootch 

Strike by two weeks. The immediate l Albert. Hootch was chaperoning a 
cause of tSc“l»nënBakêr8’ acitOtt —i|Party of prospectors down the river and 

under any circumstances l^j,e notice served on them yesterday I the visionary gentleman gave them a 
-«respectful heating. A I by the shop owners that their term steer to Napoleon creek, telling them 

standard byl would npt be complied with. WltboSt that it was fabulously rich, thinking, 
atter j further ado, tne men left their places no doubt, that if their prospecting re- 

of employment. vealed anything, he would benefit
Three-fourths of the blacksmiths are I thereby.

I already out, the total number of idle Hootch accepted tbe story of the 
1 right and privilege mechanics in tbe three trades being great wealth of Napoleon and proceed- 
jfifmate means to | now estimated at between 350 and 400. |ed thither post haste with his party.

The patternmakers, moulders, and lap- They arrived, bnt that is about all
prentices and helpers are due to quit they did do. They found nothing ex
work on Monday. The men in these cept a shallow pit which their infor-

ed person will deny l^adeg may not wait until that time, maut had sunk, but no indications
The- “platform" but are likely to strike at any moment, of reputed bucketfuls of gold were

:ver, is another considera- 
>nld be scanned very close 
ictives examined with the
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board and when the grabage man ar
rived a minute later ajl that remained 
-of the meeting wee ee odor of cigar
ettes.
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A good story is told of tbe transition 

from poverty to aUToeiice in the Klon
dike and the best feature of the story 
is.that it does not require “coppering* 
as every word of it is true. It is this :

In 1898 an Irishman and bia wife 
arrived in Dawson and tbe man went 
prospecting while his wife conducted a 
business in a cabin over the door of 
which was a sign reading : “Family 
washing." *

The woman worked from 18 to 20 
bouta in every 24 and by her thrift 
and industry-kept her husband in pro
visions while he was prospecting a
claim he had secured-on Bonanza. -------

At that time Mr. Wilson of the A. 
C. Co., was in Dawson with bia family 
and for a long time their washing was 
neatly done by the Irish washerwoman. 
Finally one week the family washing 
came home looking as though it had 
not been in contact with cithet soap or 
board. The clothes were unfit to wear 
and to keep peace at home Wilson had 
one of the employes at the store carry 
the clothes back to the laundry with 
the request that they be decently 
washed. When the message from tbe 
merchant was delivered to the daughter 
of Erin she leaned back, placed her 
hands on her hips in that attitude 
which only an Irish woman can assume 
and said :

“Yez . just go back and tell Misther 
Wilson to go ploom to hell with hie 
ould warrishing ! Me old man has 
shtruck tin dollar» to the pan on Bo- 
nanzy.
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It’s All Right!
You Bet! Every Time!

ognition of his^ciaims 
moity, "and no intelii-

A H|T»tery of the See.
One of the most curious finds ever 

made from the sea was that which 
came to the Azores In 1858. 
land of Corvo was then In the posses- 1 
slon of two runaway British sailors. | 
Ohé morning there drifted ashore a 
craft which had evidently been frozen 
In the Ice for a long time. It was an 
ancient and battered brig, without 
masts, bulwark or name, bnt the 
hatches were on, the cabin doors fast, 
and the hulk was buoyant She had lit
tle cni-go, and that consisted of skins 
and rurs In prime condition.

No papers were found In the cabin, 
but It was figured that she was a 
sealer or trader, carrying a crew of 
10 or 12, and that she had been pro
visioned for a year. The fldur was 
spoiled, but the beef was perfectly 
preserved. She had been abandoned 
when frozen In an iceberg and drifted 
for years. The date of the letter found 
In the forecastle showed that the brig 
had been abandoned nearly half a 
century before. TVie two sailors got 
out the furs, which eventually brought 
them $4,000, and two barrels of beef 
and then set fire to the wreck. No trace 
was ever found of Its name or owners..
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For Gentle Slumber or Epicurean 

meals try the place. Nothing , J I stone til
.-I. tod after 
1 I play until

The la in Dawson can touch it.At the strikers’ headquarters on First found. So far as they were concerned 
j avenue ÿgsterday, idle workingmen | it was a “cat haul” and Napoleon was
congregated all day long, diagnosing [a blank. ___ . .... ..........._____
thre situation. The executive com-

-*rc toeing entrusted J mittee of the machinists’ union, ol son and, not to be ontdoné, concocted
real workingmen’s j which William Wilson is chairman, on the way up a wonderful story of the

Mat, ïhBoften H happens that in was hi secret session several times j fabulous wealth of Napoleon. On his
, L mif tit* owe selfish ends the daring the d*y. Messengers were kept arrival here be immediately bunted up

busy carrying information to the head- the steerer and into his willing ears 
pKIUtnr TMiaya nir tarst impose qaarters of the allied unions and re- Idid he pour such a fabulous story of 

1 him. Under any circumstances | '■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
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Hootch Albert started back to Daw-■
,
work

- r 1,6 I ports were received hourly a« to the | the wealth of Napoleon creek that even
temper of the men still at work.

Formerly the Globe
the original prevaricator w«s taken in, 

Chairman Wilson said : “This will land next day be started over tbe ice 
be a fight to a finish as long as I have for the mouth of his little pit,.paying 

Gold stealing ie a crime peculiarly lanything to do with it. There will be i to himself, “Those fellows have gone 
'"MFtoMBrit In this country The no colupromise. We believe we are deeper and have struck it rich. "

asking only what is our due, and we But disappointment was bis share. 
SSiliebSeBWliirlMIBrîeeeditions under | propoae to stick to the position we On his arrival at Napoleon he iound 

are carried on J bayC taken. There is no doubl a* to j that Hootch and his crowd had done no
prospecting whatever, but that be had 

Confident as is tbe machinists’ com- I been given a cock and bull story, paid 
mittee, its members are no surer of tbe hack in his own coin, so to speak, 
issue of the fight than the members of The stamped» had hetn stampeded 
the manufacturers’ association. Said land all big talk and display ot Jack 

justify the theft of an apple at harvest | one of the principal members of this.|w«de creek gold purporting to be from
body yesterday :

Rooms Elegantly Furnished

First-Class in Every Resped

Mmgfv ■ Propriété*BERRY & SAY, -

as that men be the outcome. We will win.”
Today a 

' day the 
tchecks ai 
I little ball 
I From mat

given opportunities to steal if they so 

the theft of a nugget as they might

Our Only Troublewill easily justify -J
Is that we cannot get enough ^ ^ 
to supply our trade. There isphaÉB 
of poor meat in the market wit ei 
demand only tbe best. Yon cm 
depend upon anything sold je» § «arpente» 
from our shop.

ready beeNapoleon have since weakened and 
“The manufacturers will win this I waned like a sick kitten. Closing out sale of trimmed millin

ery at J. P. McLennan’s. -—-

Turkish bath at Al man’s, $3.

Kodak tripods ; J3.5Q Goetzman’s.

treated this offenseThe C3 -ether pur] 
E The dea

; A Plausible Story.
Lady—Why are you wandering

fight. We can better afford to close 
up dui shops indefinitely than grant 
thç terms demanded by the men. The 
mSnnfacturers are united and will 

itted, they must be ! stand together. We are prepared in 
f |R an effective inanner. [«very way to Carry this fight to a finish

ah4 will not Iitfld an ’<iich og’ground.’1
A committee ot the machinists’ union 

«ailed on G. W. Dickinson, general 
fepagerof the Seattle Electric Com- , iflg
pany ^esterday, lor the purpose of ^ tbe Rat
curing a statement Irom him regarding 
-the treatment of>the machinists in tbe 
employ of tbe company in tbe event 
that the strikers should win. As stated 

Post-Intelligencer yesterday,

The moral that the Stroller would 
draw from the above iIs not that people 
quit lying but that they confine them- around tbe country, I should like to 
selves to lies they can carry without know, instead ot staying at home and 
being “trun down. ”/ taking care of your family?

Tramp—You see, mum, my wife had 
good servhnt" girl,

the reason that it 
often with small 

risk to the tblet. To prevent such
crimes being « 
dealt
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THE CANADIAN BANK OFj 
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____________ _ "1 j!
Paid Up Capital, Eight Hillion Dollars-

»,with 
it not

a tegular“Anyone wot has et tnor’n one meal a vcly
Friday night is )e*e!’ mum’

“That does’t seem possible.
"There never was but’ one perfect 

girl, and my Wife had her, mum. 
“Mercy ! What a lucky woman !’’ 
“Yes, mum, so my wife often said. 

But, you see, mum," the girl did’nt like 
me.” T

for the fear of «stilt and 
in case Of detec- 
of gold stealing 

would be far more prevalent. The

U1QIsince de games cl
debarred from speajcin’ in dis meetln’. " 

ipulation was made 
he called to order 

a meeting of thjk Booster’b "Union on 
the garbage scok at 1 o’clock this 
morning. Continuing he «aid:

“F.ny of yon' fellers wot is still 
wearin’ shingles far a vest can perduce 
that part of hi* raiment fer a minute 
book. •

;

ex--
made in cases tj

which have 
have had a most salutary effect. /

before the cour1 John W» ■ REMOVAL!■ “She didn’t?*’
“No, mum. She said my wife

in tbe
the machinists in the shop of the elec
tric company were not called out, tbe 
strikers’ committee fearing, at they 
stated, that such action would bring 
other complications involving a ti.e-up 
of the street cat systems. The commit
tee wished Mr. Dickinson to agree to 
abide by the result of the strike and it 
the machinists won, to grant his men 
the ni ne-hour day.

Mr. Dickinson told tbe committee

Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St. The bank 

will be prepared to pay the

EXPLORATION 
Luigi the Italian nobleman 

who attained fame» a few years ago for 
making the flrit successful ascension of 

Blras. in Alaska, possesses 
of having succeded in 

a point nearer the North Pole 
than has been done by any previous ex
plorer. The expedition set ouV in the 

Stellar Polare in 1899 and in 
the fall of tbe year reached Teplitz 
Bay in lower Prince Rudolph land, 
latitude 81 degrees and 53 minutes.

established at 
that point where the expedition re
mained until March of last year when 
a dash for the pole was made with dog 
teams and sledges. The party succeed
ed ie reaching latitude 86 degrees and 

a distance of 239 miles 
from the North Pole. The next best 

by Nansen's expedi
tion in 1895 when latitude 86 degrees 
and 14 minutes wan reached, theidiffer- 
C0fift.being about 22 miles to the credit 
of the Luigi party. It ie poeeible that 
Lieut-gPeary who is now engaged in 

r expedition near Greenland 
: exceeded the point reached 
but until definite iuforma- 

ceived to that effect the latter
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6 Prii would have to discharge her or me, so

r> she discharged me, ”The Sbirtiess Kid being foremost in 
the movement of drawing shingles, was
made secretary of tbe meeting, after ------------ »w—q-------
which the chairman said : The freshest ranch egtiT Id the mar-

“The question we ha. met ter dis- P*r caae" 8ldorado Were-

cuss is dis: What’s der use in boostin' 
when der ain t nothin’ ter boost?

“Oh, I see. Here’s some money.”. 
—Ex. . Best Prices for Gold Dust

and to transact a General Banking Business. The.Canadian 
Bank of Commerce it as 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, 
Salt Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway. We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayer who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York. |

H. T. WILLS, Manager.

ertV

m The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping 
products.

Photo supplies reduce ‘at Goetzman’s.

frozenJp®'.
: r ■/, See?”

The Seam Squirrel Kid eqld he had 
been offered a job on tbe creeks and 
was thinking of accepting it. After 
being robbed of some brown cigarette 
paper he was kicked off tbe scow for 
having hinted at manual labor.

Tbe Hot Cake Kid wee severely re
buked for submitting from R. W. Cel- 
derhead a proposition to the member* 
of the union to work their way to 
Whitehorse on hie boats.

The Nanny Goat Kid said he had 
asked an ex-dealer tor the price of a 
meal the previous day and had been 
told “to hell wid ye.” For making 
an effort to eat on an off day without a 
dispensation Nanny Goat was also 
kicked off the scow.

Mickey the Weasel said he hadn’t 
had any sleep since the games closed 
down and the crap tables bad been 
moved ont, and the Condensed Kid 
said “Wots de matter wid a pile of 
cord wood and heaven’s broad tarpau
lin?”

When asked by the chair to aay some
thing the Crummy Kid said : “It’s a 
long time between drinks,” and t,he 
Evaporated Kid said "Why don’t y use 
git put on de Indian list so yuse kin 
keep soaked?”

Hypo Jimmie drew a roll of wall

-» room at
g'-Ms dim

j refused t
I «4 agai,
i T**edy, 

•II tigh 
o’clock 

L-tateall 
; kiore tl

that the electric company would abide 
by any action taken by the manufac
turers’ association, and if that body 
agreed to the terms of the strikers, he 
wonldjlo eo.—P.-I., May 17.

Agreeable Parting.
“Well, major, goodby. Glad to have 

met you." ~~
“Indeed, sub? Wherefore glad? It 

must take little to make you glad, 
sub.”

"It does.”
“Hah 1 Well put. But every one 

say* 'glad to have met you’ on leaving 
a new made acquaintance, and none

Kjptefft;

AMUSEMENTS^^

iras 1The Standard Theatre \
He hoi
•ere in 

I ■ Wiving 1 E "et alto,

t K ‘Imost

Production of the Great Comedy-Drama in 4 acts, entitled:33

A NOBLE OUTCAST” g
SPECIALLY SELECTED CAST.

Ladles’ Family Night Thursday.
ALL SEATS RESERVED $1.00 AND $2.00 EACH.

tt
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means it.”
“Mere figure of speech. To tell you 

the exact truth would hurt pour feel
ings, major. Only hypocrites can be 
real nice to people. As a matter of 
tact, air, I am sorry I met you, and I 
don”t care if we never meet again.”

“Why, hang it, tub, you are getting 
to be an honest gentlman 1 I should 
like to meet yon again, auh.”

“Never, if I happen to see you firet, 
major. Ta-to-11 ... ^

So the raspy old Soldier had- some
thing to think ibqut. —New York 
Preea. .
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New
Goods

Sheets
Pillow Cases 
Table Lnens 
Towels
Lace Curtains

From tl 50 a pair
Curtain Muslins
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